
Association welcomes
newly-arrived health
workers from Pakistan
KUWAIT: Pakistan Christian Welfare Association,
Kuwait (PCWAK) organized a gathering for the newly-
arrived health workers from Pakistan, and invited
Ambassador of Pakistan to Kuwait Syed Sajjad Haider to
attend the function as Chief Guest. Founder member and
General Secretary PCWAK Saleem Karamat, in his wel-
come speech, appreciated the role of the Pakistani gov-
ernment in bringing the medical team to Kuwait, espe-
cially during the pandemic crises. 

Ambassador Sajjad lauded the efforts of Pakistani
paramedical staff in playing a positive role in Kuwait’s
health sector, and their services to humanity. He informed
the participants about achievements of Pakistan’s gov-
ernment in various fields. He advised the participants to

work hard and build their positive image through dedi-
cation and professionalism in Kuwait.  The function was
also attended by few members of Hindu and Sikh com-
munity of Pakistan.  Ambreen Mustafa, the wife of the
Ambassador of Pakistan and Patron of Pakistan Women
Forum (PWF), thanked the organizers for their great
efforts in bringing the community together. The event
was concluded with prayers for progress and prosperity
of Pakistan and Kuwait. 
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KUWAIT: Dallahs (traditional coffee pots) are displayed for sale at the Friday Market. —Photo by Shakir Reshamwala
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News in brief

Embassy celebrates anniversary

PARIS: The Embassy of Kuwait in France is organizing
festive events on the 60th anniversary of the Kuwaiti-
French friendship, in cooperation with the Kuwaiti
Ministry of Information, the National Council for
Culture, Arts and Letters (NCCAL) and the Arab World
Institute (AWI) in Paris. In a statement to KUNA,
Kuwaiti Ambassador to France Sami Al-Suleiman said
yesterday that the French national post office will issue
a postage stamp on this occasion, bearing a logo
designed by Kuwait’s Information Ministry. NCCAL
will hold a musical celebration at AWI on September
14, Al-Suleiman added.  —KUNA 

Kuwait condemns explosions

KUWAIT: The State of Kuwait on Friday strongly
condemned and denounced the horrific explosions,
which targeted Kabul airport in Afghanistan, leading
to several deaths and injuries. A statement by the
Foreign Ministry stressed Kuwait’s unwavering
stance against all acts of violence and terrorism, call-
ing for more international efforts to counter such
criminal acts against humanity. The ministry conveyed
Kuwait’s sincere condolences for the victims of the
explosions and wishes for swift recovery for those
wounded.  —KUNA

Oil price at $72.60 pb

KUWAIT: Kuwait oil price went up by 53 cents to
$72.60 per barrel Friday after being at $72.07 pb
the day before, said Kuwait Petroleum Corporation
(KPC) yesterday. As for the Brent crude and West
Texas Intermediate prices, both went up respec-
tively by $1.63 and $1.32 to settle at $72.70 pb and
$68.74 pb.  —KUNA

Social media rumors
complicate fight
against COVID-19
KUWAIT: The menace that is the coronavirus (COVID-
19) was not only spread via conventional methods of
exposure and lack of hygiene. Rumors and false informa-
tion on social media platforms also played an equal role
in propagating the virus, said a medical expert yesterday.
Dr Mohammad Abol, a virologist, indicated in an inter-
view that there was a thirst for information concerning
COVID-19; however, most of what was being spread on
social media platforms like Twitter for example tend to
veer off the truth and scientific data.

According to Dr Abol, there was an “alarming anti-
science trend” on social media concerning COVID-19;
from false information on the origins of the virus to inac-
curate data on vaccines, and so on. It is necessary to
involve medical experts and their peers in all media plat-

form including social media to fend off rumors and put
the correct information out there, affirmed Dr Abol who
stressed that the faster experts refuted rumors and lies,
the better.

The world has been struggling with COVID-19 since
it was declared a pandemic back in early 2020. While
authorities around the world, including Kuwait, launched
their media and health campaigns to counter the spread
of the virus, false information and fake news, discussions
regarding the COVID-19 on social media and some con-
ventional media outlets were polarizing with some
describing the virus as a hoax, a normal flu, and some-
times even a blatant lie.

In a quote that described Kuwaiti medical profes-
sionals’ painful struggle against the coronavirus,
head of Mubarak Hospital Dr Mahdi Al-Fadhli said
previously that “there were two enemies in the fight
against COVID-19, one being the virus itself and
other being rumors and false information.” Despite,
the odds Kuwaiti medical staff and peers around the
world continue to fight with keen determination to
end the suffocating hold of the coronavirus on the
world. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Police are investigating a case in which a
man allegedly stabbed his wife to death then turned
himself in to Ardiyah police. Detectives headed to the
crime scene and found the victim’s body with stab
wounds and beating marks, according to a security
source. The crime came 24 hours after another sus-
pected murder case was filed after police reportedly
arrested a man who allegedly shot his mother-in-law
dead in Wafra following a family dispute. 

Car catches fire
In other news, a vehicle caught fire at a gas

station in Khaitan on Friday. Firefighters respond-
ed to the scene and put out the blaze before
flames could spread and cause any material dam-
age. No injuries were reported, Kuwait Fire Force
said in a statement, noting that an investigation
was opened.

Meanwhile, firemen brought under control a
massive fire in Salmi on Friday. The fire happened
at the animal feed market on Salmi road, 40km
marker. No injuries were reported as well .
Similarly, firemen extinguished a blaze in a chalet
in Wafra that left no injuries.

Kuwait police open homicide
probe in Ardiyah woman’s death

KUWAIT: A handout photo showing a car on fire at a gas
station in Khaitan.

KUWAIT: Doctors at the Jaber Armed Forces
Hospital removed a kidney stone from a patient in
his 50s that was half the size of the kidney itself, the
hospital announced yesterday. Head of Urology Dr
Mohammad Al-Ghanem said a medical team decid-
ed to operate on the patient after locating the stone
in his left kidney. Doctors used lithotripsy endo-
scope through a one-centimeter opening, and the
operation was fully successful, he added. Dr
Ghanem advised people to drink large amounts of
water each day, eat less meat and nuts, and con-
sume less tea, coffee and similar beverages in order
to help prevent the development of kidney stones.
He warned that risk factors include family history,
dehydration as well as having a diet rich in protein

and sodium. He added that obesity may also lead to
the formation of stones. 

Armed Forces Hospital doctors
remove large kidney stone

Dr Mohammad Al-Ghanem


